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Among the schools of yoga,
Mantra yoga is one - which neutraliies
Raja (agitation) and Tama (inertia) and
calms the mind, brings focus and is great
for controlling the breath. Nowadays,
common problem in day today life is
Stress. So, Mind should be controlled
only by relaxation techniques. Under this
"OM chanting" is a simple practice, it
needs less time as well as does 

jnot
require expert or trainer while
performing. Mantra yoga creates
positive vibrations that benefit both the
one who chants and the one who listens.
Definitely we can prevent
psychosomatic diseases and proper

practice it makes the person healthy and
wellbeing. In dailypracticeit is praiticed
as "Pranava Dhyana".,.Tasya Vichakaha
Pranavaha! ! " (P.Y. Su I:27)'o

INTRODUCTION:
"OM" is basically amonosyllabic

word, as compared to ,,A[IM',, which is
tri-syllabic. It is a sound that has been
realized by the ancient rishi's in the
highest states of meditation. It is the
cosmic mantra "AI_JM" that unites the
limited existence with the unlimited. It is
"AIJM" that merges the microcosm with
the macrocosm, the individual with the
universal.

Microcosm Macrocosm State ofexperience
Syllable'A'
Individual physical bodv

Material universe waKelut state;perception only of the external
world through the sense

Syllable'U'
Individual mind

Cosmic mind l;ream state; perception of mental impressions

Syllable'M'
Intuitive awareness at
individual level

Consciousness
substratum of
universe

ueep steep; experience of bliss and
revolutionary kndwledge

Syllable 'AUM'as a
whole atman (selfl

Brahman rourilr state; bbyond all concephnljzation(

A, LJ, and M symbolize
respectively vak (speech), the mind
(manas); and the breath of life (prana),
while the entire symbol stands foi nrring
{iyine spirit. Entire symbol representi
Divinity, which is beyond the limitations
of shape and form. The three letters, A,
U, AND M, symbolize the absence of
desire, fear, and anger.

'AUM' is also called as the
'PRANAVA', a Sanskrit word which
means both controller of life_force
(Prana) and life-giver (infuser ofprana).

METHOD OF CHANTING /
PROI{UNCIATION:

"AIJM" can be chanted slowly or
quickly. It is chanted slowly then it can
be made to last for many seconds,
depending on the capacity of the
individual. There should be a.definit"
pronunciation ofeach ofthe syllables'A,,
'IJ', 'M', with a gradual transition from
one to the other.
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Chant the tri - syllables as
66,4 AA A,AAAAfuqA UUWUUWUU
- MMMMMMMMMM". Verbal
chanting is to be preferred. Mind must be
concentrate on verbal "AUM" sound and
remove the fluctuations of the mind, and
bring it on one point. Chanting
aaaaaaaaaa - one can feel the sensation
and resonance of nervous system in the
stomach and the chest reason, schanting '

uuuuuuuuuu - creats sensations in throat
and chest reason, chanting mnunmmm -
resonates with nasal cavity as well as
skull / brain reason.t

First of allchant "AIJM" verbally
for some time and then change over to
mental "AIJM" chanting. This is a
systematic method of withdrawing once
awareness from the outside world and
directing it inwards to explore the mind.
"AIJM" must be chanted as continuous
flow of an oil stream and like the
vibration ofabell.'

Varahopanishad (5.69) says "OM"
chanted very smoothly and continuously
(without intemrption) like a resonance of
a bell ("Deergha ghanta ninaadavat").3

PROCEDURE :

1. Sit in a comfortable meditative
posture.

2. Close the eyes.

3. Inhale deeply & whileexhalation start
chanting with the word
AAAAAAAAAA - continue the stretch
by bringing the lips together to say the
next syllable with the word
ULTUUUUUUUU - finally press the lips
and front teeth gently together, bringing
the vibration of next with the syllable
word MMMMMMMMMM.

4. Try to be aware completely of the
sound of "AUM".

5. Be totally awareof"AUM".

6. Continue in this manner for as long as
possible. At least 1 5 minutes.

7 . Slowly stop the practice and
sl.mchronize it with the mental sound of..AIJM''.

8. Be aware of the internal sound of
"AUM" at the eyebrow center, vibrating
in harmony with the pulse.

9. Continue in this manner for as long as
once time and their capacity.

10. End the practice by chanting '.AUM',
loudly 3 times.'

AWARENESS: On sound.

POSTURE:
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TIMEAND DURATION:

15 to 30 time (Early in the morning before starting the daily routines).
Perfect times for practice are 108 times. (108 considered as a sacred numbers inHinduism and Yogi. Earthis 108 times their iespe;;;;;"*eters).
Always chant "AUM" 3 times I day (reason is * it symbolizes 3 words ofthe Soul, past,
Present and Future.

CITAKRAS: 7'n- chakra (sahasrara or crown chakra)

Crown Chakra

Third Hye Chakra

Throat Chakra

Heart Chakna

Solar Plexus Chakra

$acral {hrakra

Root Chakra
&-

€

Swadhisthana Chakra.'tJ' of
Anahata Chakra, Vishuddhi

Chakra and Aj naa Chakra.'

BENEFITS: 7\

1. It is one of the most powerful
body.

'A' ofAIIM connected to Mooladhara Chakr a and
AUM related to Manipura chakra. 'M'of AUM affects

methods of rapidly relaxing the entire mind and

2' Quickly brings mental peace and can help very much to prevent so manypsychosomatic disord'ers.
3 ' It can lead to high states ofmeditation and realizations ofhigher truths.4. Reduces skess andanxiety.
5. Makesemotionallystable.
6. Detoxifiesbody.
7. Improvesconcentration.
8. Ensures sound sleep.

So, 'AUM' is the only one mantra that is fit forpeoples belonging to all age groups.



FREQUBNCYOFAUM:

'AUM' vibrates at 432H2, which is quite low within our hearing range. The

sound wave is longer and its frequency of vibration slower than a high pitch sound at,

let's say 15 Khz.

Healthy human body during day time rs 62 to 72 Hz. When frequency drops,
immune system is compromised. Natural humming energy of 'OM' exists all aroundus.
Itvibrates atthe frequency of 432Hz.o

SCIENTIFIC BENEFITS OF OM CTTAXTTNG _

Vibration of sound felt through vocal cord that clears and opens up the sinuses.
(( A') sound creates vibrations that affect the chest, sternum and neck.('lJ" sound creates vibrations that stimulate the thyroid glands.
"M" sound creates a vibration that increases the efficiency and reaction time of the

brain.

Vibration in sternum stimulates the 'THYMUS GLAND' in the chest which
controls the production of defense cells called 'T- LyMpHOCYTES'.
Vibration in throat stimulates the 'THYROID GLAND'. This gland produces
'THYROXINE' which regulates metabolism and strengthens the heart functioning.
The 'THYMUS GLAND', located behind the 'THyROID GLAND' also gets
stimulated which increases the amount of calcium in the blood when required.
OM chant stimulate'HYPOTHALAMUS', located in the btain which further activate
the master gland - 'PITUITORY' to govern the secretion of chemicals and hdrmone
that balances the body and generate healing effects on emotional mental and physical .

wellbeing

'PINEAL GLAND' present between our eyebrows gets resonated which
secretes happy hormone 'SEROTONIN' dirring the day, and 'MELATONIN' at night.

Increases flow of oxygen and blood in the body stimulates pituitary and
hormonal glands thus the body to react more dynamically and vigorously.

Vibrations produced by chanting 'AUM'penetrate each atom, molecule, tissues,
and cells of all body organs thereby resulting in a complete natural message on the
body. It also clears impurities in the body.

Chanting of 'AUM' drives away the negative thoughts and instills vigor and
energyinthebody. o
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u0qCIv v therapy class

For

Yoga therapg for knee joint Porin.

Yo g a for sfress rncrno,g ernent.

Yoga therapg for q"sthrnq.

Yoga therapg for back sche.

Yo g a for dio,b etes control.

Yoga therapy for rnigro;ine.

Yo g a ther apy fot" concerttr o,tion.

Yoga therapy for chest pain.

Yoga therapg for obesity &
Weight reduction.

Putrlished on L0th of Every Month
Posted at RMS Hubballi Sorting office,

on 25th, 26th Every Month

A step-by-step guidence
to promote Health,
Wellness, and Hea[ing for
common ailments

' Pranellamaclcsses
I

. General Yogasanr class


